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WEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY AUGUST 19, 1903 ^ ’ *4 M

=PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. OBITUARY.Local and Special News. PIANO FOR SALE !the Weekly monitor, s
Miss .Jennie Foster has returned 

houio after an extended ,visit.
Mr. S. S.Reed, of Boston, is paying 

his annual visit to his old h
Miss Savilla Muwatt, of Cleveland, 

Ohio, is visiting fritnds at Bayside.
Mrs. J. A. Gates, of Middleton, wase 

the guest oi Mrs. H. E- Brown over 
Sunday.

Miss Helen Pineo, of Cornwallis, is 
visiting Mrs. Julia Ruffce at “Lawn 
Cottage.’’

Mrs. Harry Ruggles and Master Le
moine are \ isiting Mrs. Taylor at 
Bedford.

Mrs. A. D. Brown is seriously ill, 
with. Doctors DeBJois and Primrose.in 
attendance.

Mrs. I). H. Fairweathcr, of Sussex, 
N. B., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. l.nngley.

Mr. .1. F. Sparrow, recently return
ed from South Africa, has been in 
town during the week.

Miss Dennison, of Middleton, has 
been visiting her cousin, Miss Alice 
DoWitt during the week-

Mr. and Mrs. Fur bush, of Boston, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace 
Young, Biidgetown East.

Mr Harry Bishop of the Union! 
Bank staff, left yesterday for a visit 
to his home in Shell urne.

Miss Jennie Pryor, who has been a 
guest at Lawn Cottage,
Halifax for u few weeks.

Mr. aril Mrs J. E. Lloyd lea\e to
day for the western part of the coun
ty on a short vacation.

Mrs. (Ur.) M. E. Armstrong, accom
panied by her son Harry, left this 
week to visit fritnds in Yarmouth.

Mr. C. Mel.el Ian, of Halifax, a for
mer well known resident, was here on 
business this week. He leaves to day.

Mr. W. P. Chute, of Woburn, is re
newing old acquaintances here this 
week, tlie guest of his cousin, Mr. N. 
E. Chute.

F. G. Langley, proprietor of the 
Grand Central Hotel, returned lust 
week from a trip to "Boston ami oilier 
U. S. Cities.

Mr. Samuel Fiultandolph has ar
rived home after a live weeks’ visit 
among friends in the western part of 
the province.

Mr. Ernest Hvw.se, of Boston, Muss., 
arrived last week on his annual vaca
tion. He will sjxmd the coming weuk 
in Colchester County.

Miss Annie Sutherland lift for her 
home at Ml. Denson on Monday. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. B. M. Wil
liams and daughter Kathleen.

Miss Rita Marshall, daughter of Dr.
M. G. E. MuishuU, has entered the 
Nassau Hospital, Min-ola, New York, 
for training iu the nurse's profession.

Mr. and Mis. 1). C. Choate, of 
Brooklyn, N. Yare spending a few 
weeks here, whipping the irout streams 
hr this vicinity. They are guests of 
Mrs. 11. E. Brown

Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Andersen are 
enjoying a \isit from the l)r.s mother, 
Mrs. Tnos. Anderson, of Dorchester,
N. B., and sister, Mrs. Howard 1). 
Smart, of Hamilton, Montana.

Mrs». 1. W. Peters and friend, Miss 
Hattie Smith went to St. John Mon
day. Mrs. Peters will remain for about 
a week, and on her return will 1m> ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. I). W. 
Mvrsvreau and daughter, who will re
side here.

Miss Carrie Chesley, of Brooklyn," 
and her brother. Mr- Ve

MR»S. MARGARET KNIFFIN. ■—The Bridgetown'school will re-open 
on Monday next, Aug. 24th.

—The S. S. Picnic of the Methodist 
church is being held at Hamptoii^to- 
day. \

—Correspondence from Spriqgfieldl 
and New Albany was received too late 
for publication last week,

—There will be something doing all 
the time at AnnapoUs on Labor Day, 
8 ptcmler 7th.

—Wo noticed in last week’s Halifax 
Chronicle of the 11th Aug., us one 
of the prize winners in the dot contest 
the name of Dora Marshall, daughter 
of Robinson Marshall of Church St., 
Bridgetown.

—The storm on Monday was very 
heavy in Cumberland Co. in the vicin
ity of Amherst. One horse was struck 
by lightning and set on fire, and hail 
fell in such Quantities that it could be 
taken from tne ground in shovels full.

—An Annapolis correspondent in the 
Halifax papers of yesterday states 
that the Midland Railway Qo. has 
purchased the Middleton & Victoria 
Beach railway. The report has not 
been verified and nothing is known of 
such a deal here.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,
At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.

it. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 
J. Ij. DeVANEY, Editor and Manager.

allowed at *1.00 it paid

Anyone wishing a bargain In & first class 
English piano, good tone, will findAt South Albany, Mrs. Margaret 

Knilfin, ofged 85 years, widow of the 
late George Kniflin. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. E. E.

I ho deceased was a faithful and es
teemed member of the Baptist church 
in this place; also a valued member 
oi our Ai*:| Society , to whose palls she 
was over ready to respond. Her know
ledge of the scriptures was compre
hensive and she tried to live up to 
their precepts.

She leaves one son, Enoch, at whose 
home she lived and died; also one sis
ter, Mrs. Wm. McNayr, of Springfield; 
and two brothers, Mr. Henry Merry 
and Mr. ’flipper Merry, both residents 
of South Albany.

sMISS LOCKETT'S.-

New ArrivalsSr,H TENDERS FOR WOOD ,
Terms—$1.50 pur year; t 

strictly in advance.

WEDNESDAY, August 19tii, 19U3 I Trill receive tenders up to nooii of
August 29th, inbt.,2iCanadian—To those interested in 

questions of the day, it will be 
doubt interesting to read how these 
questions are viewed by our neigh
bors in the United States. We there
fore submit without comment the fol
lowing despatch from Washington, pub
lished in the Boston Journal':— 

"Canada probably will build the sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific next 
“to the Pacific coast lirat. It is bo- 
“lieved that the Grand Trunk rnumi- 
“gêrs aie not so anxious as' Laurier 
“to sidetrack Portland ami that the 
“Atlantic outlet of the Grand lijank 
“Pacific will not be built for many 
“years. Portland is deeply concerned 
"in the attempt of the Canadian gov
ernment to take the Grand trunks 
“expdrt business from that city. 

"Canada s desire for reciprocity is 
in evidiiuc. The preferential

for .TO Cords of dry Hard Wood, and 
15 Cords of dry Soft Wood, to be 
delivered on the school grounds here.

Tenders, to be scaled and marked 
“ Tenders for Wood.”

By order,

11We have opened a large range of the 
newest production inF. L. Milner,

Towu Clerk.Aug. 12,1903. 31COM.

CLOTHS
VICTORIA BEACH.

30 DAYS*
Miss Lydia Williams, of St. John, is 

visiting Miss Annie Haynes and will 
remain her guest for several weeks.

Miss Viola Hayden has returned 
from a week’s visit with friends in 
Belleislc.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Hayden, who 
have been visit ng their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Abel Hayden, left yesterday 
for their home in Colorado.

Miss Eth>1 Haynes, of St. John, 
a recent guest at the home of hei 
cle, Mr. Geo. H. Haynes.

Miss Ella Messenger, of Centreville, 
spent a few days of last week at Mr. 
Henry Casey’s.

In

We Must

FOR—Rev. Wr. B. Crowell, of Vergcnnes, 
N't., who has been supplying the pul
pit of the Baptist church, will close 
his labors here next Sunday. The morn-, 
ing theme will be “The Gospel. The 
evening sermon will be entitled “What 
the bar-tender sees.”

CLOSE OUT.' has gone to

“scheme of Chamberlain has not teud- 
"ed to make Canada indifferent to her 
“American trade. A member of the 
“National Reciprocity League, who 
;‘has recently toured Canada and the 
“chief cities of New England and New 
“York, reports a conference with Sir 
“Wilfrid Laurier, as well as with John 
“Charlton. The leaguer finds them an
xious for reciprocity with the United

was 
r un-

Ladies’ Suits and Skirts.
All Goods are Reduced. Also a large assortment of new DRESS GOODS 

for the Fall Trade.

An inspection of our new FALL JACKETS will convince that 
they are the best assortment and value ever offered to our cus
tomers.

— Mr. J. W. Beckwith yesterday sold 
his handsome carriage horse, “Fred,” 
to Dr. Ross of Sackville, who is in 
the Valley buying up all the promis
ing horses available. This particular 
purchase was made for Mr. David 
Richards, of the Richards Lumber Co., 
Campbcliton, N. B.

—A reduction has been made in the 
nvwspu[»cr postage on papers mailed 
from the otlico of publication. In ad
dition to the free zone of 20 miles, a 
larger zone of 300 miles from office of 
publication has been added inside 
which the rate has been reduced one- 
half.

—Cape Breton is likely to have 
another city. North Sydney and Syd
ney Mines are considering the idea of 
becoming amalgamated and forming 
one city under a new name in which 
Sydney will not appear. If the federa
tion takes place the new city will have 
a population of about 15,000.

—A sample of oats oi the "Hun
ter” variety from the farm of Mr. 
Hamilton Young of Paradise was re
ceived at ih'“ Monitor office this week. 
The" heads are 16} inches in length 
and completely filled with heavy 
grain. Mr. Young has several acres 
of these oats of which the above is a 
fair sample.

—The annual Sunday School picnic 
in connection with St. James Church 
will be held on the grounds of Mr. 
Bernard Spurr in Paradise West on 
Thursday next, if the day is fine. 
Transportation will be provided for 
those without teams. The start will 
take place from the church at the 
hour of one o'clock p. in.

—In the Battalion match on the 
Bedford range Thursday Sergt. B. 
Saunders of the 69th Regt, ltd the 
shooting and created a sensation by 
putting on 11 straight bull's eyes at 
800 yds. This score also established a 
new record for the range. Sergt. 
Saunders’ hpmc is at West Paradise, 
a couple of miles from Bridgetown.

—Special train will leave Annapolis 
for Kentvilleand intermediate stations 
at 10.15 p. in. on the evening of Sep
tember 7th.

Small Vessels Scarce. Many at Cost and Less than 
Cost.

V
“There seems to be a scarcity of 

small shipping .just at present,” re
marked a Halifax ship broker. “J 
have orders for a large number of 
sniaP vessels which at present remain 
unfilled. The Port Hood Coal Conv 
Rony want between fifteen and twenty 
small and medium vessels to load coal 
at Port llood for various parts oî thç 
Maritime Provinces and elsewhere, but 
as I say, there is scarcely anything in 
the line of small shipping offering at 
present.”

with the United 
“States. Chamberlain’s system is not 
“believed to be one which will greatly 
“profit the more populous parts of 
“Canada-

“The Maritime provinces anil Que- 
“bec have little interest in a preferen- 
‘ * t i ;\ 1 for breadstuffs. Sir Wilfrid

All accounts must lie settled before 
Sept. 1st.

Our special discounts on Carpets and other goods will continue 
until the entire lines are sold out.

We want any quantity of good white washed Wool and good 
fresh Eggs at the highest market prices.

“tial for breadst uffs.
“means to have an interview with Sen
ator Fairbanks of the Joint High 
“Commission some time next weejk and 
“see if the commission cannot be reas- 
“sembled at Washington in the 
“lumn.

"In Buffalo and Boston many busi- 
interested in Canadian

B. HflVtY & CO.

Self Sealers.TOWN COURTS.“ness men 
“trade want to see something done 
“in reciprocity. The Massachusetts 
“fish interests, is well known, are 
“divided. The fish packers wouVl like 
“fro.* fish, but -those who catch the fish 
“and own the fishing vessels natural- 
“ly do -not care to bump up against 
“their Canadian competitors, with 
“their tower wages. The theory is 
“that free fish would stimulate the 
“Canadian industry and furnish 
“ployment for American fishermen at 
‘Thorne quite equal to that which they 
“get at Gloucester. This theory cre- 
“ates a smile in the region of Glou- 
“cestcr.”

J. W. BECKWITHPublic Notice Ik hereby given that 
the Municipal Court of the Town of 
Bridgetown and the Police Court of 
the Town of Bridgetown, will be held 
In the south room on the second 
floor of the Town Fire Hull, opposite 
the Central Court House, on and 
after the 20th day of August instant.

By order of the Town Council, 
passed this 3rd day of August, 1UU3.

F. L. MILNER,
Town (MerkJ

■

Pints,
Quarts

AND. . .
—The State officials of Maine have 

completed their estimates of the de
struction from the forest tires of last 
spring and the rei>ort has bben pub- 
li.>he(J. It says:—“The total loss to 
“the timber pwners of Maine by 
“the forest fires of last spring was 
“$1,041,210, the estimated value of the 
“timber destroyed on 277,495 acres, over 
“which the fires raged, or about two 
“per cent, of the wooded area of the 
“State. These figures are given out 
“from the office of the State Forest 
“Commissioner.” What strikes us as 
peculiar in regard to this report is 
the fact that while the press of Nova 
Scotia can quote official figures on the 
effects of the conllagration in a state 
of the neighboring republic nothing ac
curate is known concerning the dam
age done iu our own province. The 
fact that the fires really lasted for 
weeks and weio the cause of great 
loss anu anxiety is a heady more than 
half lorgotton. There seems to be no 
official in this country whose duties 
correspond with those of the State 
Forest Commissioner of Me., nor in 
fact arc we aware of any départait nt 
of gyVcrninent that has any partieufar 
responsibility with regard to forest 
protection. In view of the importance 
of the forests of . Nova Scotia and 
their products, in the past and pres, 
et, we cannot but regard this as a 
most unfortunate state of affairs. It 
is only by learning the cause of the 
fires and other details that a system 
of protection can be intelligently 
drafted and it is time that Nova 
Scotia took steps to preserve as far 
as possible what is left of her valuable 
wooûlands.

2 Quarts.HAY FOR SALE

CASH SLAUGHTER SALEFor sa’e bv the subscriber, about one hun
dred ions of Hay, more or less, of good quality. 
Can be pressed and delivered at the station 

hurl in Bridgetown at short notice.
WM. R. TROOP.

FOR SALE RIGHT.

mon Chesley, 
of Boston, Mass.; also their cousin 
Mrs. NY. NY. Chesley, of Wakefield, 
Mas-., and Miss Margaret Roop, of 
Clementsport, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. K G. Chesley, Clarence.

Mr. A. NY. Horner, principal of the 
Yarmouth» Central school was in town 
a few days this week, on his way so 
attend the teachers’ provincial insti
tute at /Truro. Part of his bo\ hood 
was EJtent here, and he was renewing 
old acquaintances around the town.

SUMMER GOODSNOTICE
R. SHIPLEY.& against the Municipality of Anna 

bo sont in to the County Clerk's 
ornce on or before noon on Tuesday, September 
1*1. 19U3, to insure payment.

All bills 
is mustSa .

QRAINfDFKEKMaN iriTOH,
I. J. WHITMAN, 

Committee on Tenders aud 
Public Property. Cash Sale As*

21

—A very much belated apple blossom 
was brought to the notice of the Mon
itor by Mr. P. Burns on Aug 13th. 
On the same twig with the full' bloom 
were buds and partially developed 
fruit. Another large bunch of blooms 
was brought to this office by Gertrude 
Hearn. It was found in Clarence on 
the 16th.

TENDERS -FUR- BLOUSES CORSETSHYMENEAL.

AUGUST All thU season's Blouses at 26% discount. A few last 
year's Blouses at half price.

5 doz D. & A. Corsets at 20 % discount, as we want to 
close on: balance of this make.

rpEN'DERS will be received by the under- 
A feigned at the office of the Clerk of the 
Municipality of Annapolis County at Bridge
town. up to TnrNiliiy, September 1st, 
11103, nt 12 o'clock, noon,
for 23 bblft. of Floor and whatever 

O •«lineal and torn in cal b#
required by the County I natif a-, 
tlone for three months.

Grade of flour to be " White Coat "or equal 
Thc^

ATWOOD STARRATT.
A very pretty wedding . look place 

Tuesday morning at U.3U o clock at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
StarratT, Paradise, when their eldest 
daughter, Helen May, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Harry Ross Atwood, 
of Newton, Ma^s. As the sweet strains 
of music were played by Miss Bessie 
Stari'att, the bride was eseorud to 
the altar by her father, where the cere
mony w as jierforined by Rev. R. B. 
Kinky of Port Lome.

lh; bride was becomingly gowned 
in a dress of white organdie en trahie, 
trimmed with lave and ribbon, with 
brihal veil, carrying a bouquet of 
white carnations. The parlors were 
tastefully decorated with ferns and 
flowers, while the contracting parties 
stood under an arch of evergreens, 
prettily « t.twined with flags.

A't.'T the ceremony a largo number- 
of relatives and friends partook of a 
sumptuous wedding breakfast. <. The 
bride received a lar^e numlier of pres
ents us au evidence of the esteem in 
which she is held 1 he bride’s travel
ling dress was gray ladies’ cloth, with 
hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. Atwood left on the 
west bound express via St. John, 
thence to Maine, whole they will spend 
a fewi weeks with Mr. Atwood’s 
cuts, after which they will return to 
Newton where they will reside in the 
future. We wish them a prosperous 
and huppv life.

WHITEWEAR LADIES’ SHOWERPROOFS
30 DAYS AT COST—The Misses Km ma and Annie Kin 

ney and Miss Maud Sanford have giv 
en pleasant parties in honor of their 
respective guests during the week. 
Miss Jennie Foster entertained her 
friends at a dance last evening, music 
bein^j furnished by the Mitchells. Miss 
Ai.n’e Legge has issued invitations to 
her friends for Friday evming at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Oliver Ruffee.

All new stock and marked very low. While this sale con.
tinuea will sell at ono»C|u&rter off.

We have one lot 3 Coats—$7 50, reduced to 6 6.0. An 
other lot full length, regular price §6 50, for 66.00.

SUNSHADES LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SUITSMen's Suits Balance of stock Lidies’ White Sunshades at 25% dis
count.

committee 
the lowest

do not bind themselves to 
or any tender.

FREEMAN KITCil.
I. J WHITMAN, 

Committee on Ten,lers and 
Public Property.

One-third off regular prices.79 Fancy Worsted.
27 Dark Blue Worsted. 
20 Black Clay Worsted. 
25 W oui Serge.
40 Dark Tweed.

Wmf]
MEN’S STRAW HATSLADIES’ HATS m -All new goods at one-quarter off, and last :eason\i 

goods a* half price. Get your eiz; while we have it.
—A dance was given at the- Grand 

Central on 'i hin>day night, in honor 
o. Mr. J. D. Leavitt, who leaves to 

the management of the North 
Svdney blanch of the I’nion Bank of 
Halifax this week. Invitations were 
extended by the hostess of the Grand 
Central to a large number of Mr. 
Leavitt’s friends, and those present 
were pleasantly entertained.

—At the ratepayers’ meeting Mon
day evening the Town Council was em
powered by the unanimous vote of the 
meeting to borrow a sum not to ex
ceed £750.00 to extend the water sys
tem of the town as far east as the 
dwelling of Howard I. Munro. 
extension will be made under certain 
conditions that will be complied with

—A tierce hail storm, accompanied 
by thunder and lightning passed west
ward along the South mountain Mon
day afternoon Hailstones the size of 
laige beans fell for upwards of an 
hour at Ualbousie, and the roar of 
the storm on the forest could be 
heard for miles. The storm was equal 
ly severe further east, the force of hail 
stones being such as to pass through 
the leaves of garden vegetables. No 
serious damage is yet reported.

—The International Brick & Tile Co. 
are this week burning another kiln 
which will make 1200,000 bricks made 
this season. Ihe Co. are this season 
manufacturing sonic new patterns of 
brick to be used in certain kinds of 
building. They have orders in excess 
of their output but so far have ex
perienced some difficulty in chartering 
vessels to deliver them. rlhey expect 
to double their output before the sea
son closes.

—A terrible accident occurred at 
Port Williams crossing on the 1>. A. 
It., on Monday. Louis Messenger of 
Canard had been to tlto cattle pen at
tending to the stock, and was return
ing to his home when he was struck 
by "the "Blueno.se" traiin from Halifax, 
killing him and bis horse and smash
ing the carriages to matchwood. The 
deceased was about fifty.five years of 
age, and one of the wealthiest farm
ers of Canard.

—The “News and Times/’ of King
ston, Ont , says.—“Kingston lo-day 
lost another of her well-known citizens 
and as in many cases which have hap
pened in the past our American cousins 
have reaped the benefit. rlhe person 
alluded to is Prof. NY. Hart, superin 
tendent of the Daily School, who has 
resigned this position to accept a 
more lucrative one in the State Uni- 
vesity of Illinois. This university is 
situated in the towrn of Urbana, and 
Mr. Hart will leave in a few weeks for 
his new field of labor>” Prof. Hart is 
the ,son of Rev. J. R. Hart, formerly 
of this town and well known as the 
County treasurer.

—A very painful accident bifeL little 
Warren, the 6 year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Miller, Friday after
noon. He and a number of playmates 
w'ere amusing themselves with thî 

circular ltet- patent hoisting fork by which the hay 
Davison & is lifted from the wagon into the 

barn. The other boys were lifting lit
tle Warren up in the fork and lowcr-

UU3Ulta,o ---- -------------- -— ing him to the ground. When at the
succeeding Co., The Davison Lumber highest point,. 25 feet, the rope holding

1 ' the block gave way and the fork
Thfr Messrs, with the boy in it dropped to the

ground floor. The child was seated 
on the cross bar of the machine and 
the shock broke both legs. The bones 
were set and the sufferer made as com
fortable as possible by Doctors Arm
strong an 1 Barnaby, and is doing 
well, though since suffering much pain. 
His father, wrho is connected with the 
firm ' ***“ 
the eastern

We are giving one-third off all new goods, and 60 % or
half Off last season's.

HAMMOCKS, 50 Boys’ and Youth's Suits.

Men's Pants
MUSLINS and GINGHAMS CHILDREN’S CLOTHINGass ? me

One-third Off all Dress Muslins, and ono-quartcr
Off all Ginghams.CROQUET SETS, | 125 % discOU it off all B ys’ Suits, siz -s 4 ;o 8 years.

90 pairs Working Pants. 
12 “ Wool Serge.
25 “ Worsted.

J-

MEN’S SUITSHOSIERYICE CREAM FREEZERS, ■
NVe have about 30 Tweed and Serge Suite, prices $5 00 to 

$9 00. We want to clear the lot at S3 75 tn 66 00.
36 pairs Boys’ and Youth's Pasts. 26% discount on all Lace or Drop Stitch Hess in Lidics* 

and Children's.We are giving a special 
cash discount on above 
lines now in stock.

Men's Odd Vests.
“ Spring Overcoats.
“ Summer Coats.
“ White Dress Shirts. 
“ Soft Bosom Shirts.

"—The abundant crop of apples, no 
less than their apparent excellent qual
ity, is cause for rejoicing in the hearts 
of farmets of this vicinity. Word has 
gone forth that prices are likely to be 
very high on account of small crops 
in various parts of the world. There 
is a possibility however that" this par
ticular point has been oter empha
sized. Ihrough the kindness of a lo
cal a£ent the Monitor has had access 
to the advices of some of the most 
extensive buyers in the European mar
ket. These reports state that the 
European crop is likely to be much 
larger than is now estimated, though 
the supply of home grown fruits in 
Great Britain is decidedly, ligl.S 
Should nothing happen to the Amer
ican apple crop there is every prospect 
of a large yield o^ain this year. 
These fruit merchants therefore con
sider that early shipments will com
mand the best prices in the Eng
lish market" Whether this statement 
in male with intent to stimulate 
early shipments or whether it is the 
actual condition will be seen as the 
season develops. One thing is evident 
at the present time, viz., that the 
farmers of the Valley will this year 
be able to put up a quality of fruit 
far in advance of the average.

LADIES’ WRAPPERS WALL PAPERS
All new goods. Sizes are somewhat broken, but you can have 

your choice at One-quarter off regular prices.
25 % discount on all Figured Tapers, wiib Borders from 

7c. roll.
The

W. R. CALDER.
$1.30Mackintoshes......

Umbrellas.............
3 pairs Hose........
Men’s Top Shirts.

“ Drawers....
Working Pants....

Hats and Caps, Cloves, Boots 
and Shoes, Linen Collar® 
and Cuffs, Ties of all kind», 
etc.

.50CHURCH SCHOOL 
FOR tiIRLS,Edgehill, .20

.20

.17 JOHN LOCKETT & SON.NA/INDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA. .74Annapolis County S. S. Association.
iNCORl-ORATKD l89L

It h.j following sums have been receiv
ed since last report:

Previously acknowledged 
Princedale Baptist 
Clementsvule Baptist 
Clemt ntsport Methodist 
Coil. Dtvp Brook Dist. Con. 
Falkland Ridge Baptist 
Dalhoiisio East Baptist 
Alpena Baptist
Tor brook Mines Methodist (2nd 
contribution)
New Albany collection District

2.25

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board of 
Trustees. The Bishop of Fredcriction, 
member of Board of Trustees, ex ojflcio.

Miss Lefroy, of Cheltenham Ladies’ College. 
Kiiglai.d, Principal, assUted by ten resident 
Experienced Govern es-es from England, 
(five of whom are specialists in the Music 
and Art Departments), and One Non-resid
ent Instructor, Housekeeper, Matron and

fI 817.92
1.00I 2.00
1.00 N. B.—Remember the date. 

Remember the place. 
Remember this is a genuine 

discount sale.
Call and you will be convinced 

of this.

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y,

1.73

Corner Grocery.,75!
1.04 Extensive Buildings, with capacity for 100 

Residents; Heated by Hot Water. Lighted by 
Electricity. Gro inds covering eiirht acres, with 
Li was for Tennis. - roquet. Basket Ball, 
cy, etc. School Dairy and Laundry.

INVERNESS,
Miners and Shippers of the 

celebrated

CAPE BRETON1.85 Hock-
PIOMIG O-OOZDS.A. D. BROWN.meeting taT Preparation for the Universit cs.

ichaolmas term begins Wednesday. Sep- 
ber I6lh, 1903. For Calendar apply to 1>R.

41-1

The time of the year has arrived 
when picnics and excursions are in 
order. And we’re prepared to supply 
all wants for a dainty cold luncheon. 
We have just the things you need for 
such occasions. Our stock includes 
choice brands of canned meafl^ 
chicken, lobster, etc., jellies, jams, 
delicacies, condiments, fancy crackers, 
fruits, etc. Finest goods. Lowest 
prices, 
parties.

$30.29 t#»m"
HIM D. 4 INVEBNESS IMPERIAL COAL

(NONE BETTER) .

Screened, Eiin-of-Mine, Slack,

Bridgetown, July 28th, 1903.
An interesting and instructive S. S. 

meeting was held in New Albany on 
Sunday morning and afternoon last. 
TProfessor I. B. Oakes of Wolfvil'e, 
Messrs. O. P. Gonchar, E. M. Clay 
and 0. F. Armstrong, of Middleton, 
and Solomon Drew of Nuct 
were the chief visitors who took pari 
in the meeting.

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store
First-class both for Domestic 

and Steam purposes.Falls,
Goods specially selected 
for the Summer Trade.

A line of CANVAS SHOES in Men's, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s.
Boys’ and Men’s Sneakers, nil sizes.
Si>eeial values in Ladies’ Dongoia Shoes; well made, highly finished. S1.15, 

81.85 and 81.40. x
Women’s Dongoia Buttons, 81.85, 81.50, 81.76 and 82.00,
Men’s White Tennis Oxfords, all sizes.

DRESSINGS of all shades and colors.
LACES FOR MAKING BELTS, In Red, White and Black, 15c per doz

BUNKER COAL.C. F. ARMSTRONG.
Co. SecUy.Maritime ï. M. C. A. Convention.

Shipping facilities of the most modern tpye 
at Port Hastings, (J. B., for prompt loading of 
all classes of steamers and sailing vessels.

Apply to

The Inverness Railway & Coal Co 
Inverness, Cape Breton,

Wm. Petrie, Agent, Po.t Hastings, C. B.
Geo. K. Boak & To.. Halifax, N. St, 

General Sales Agents for Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, tf

(Co. papers please copy.) -rot*The bi ennial Maritime Y. M. C. A. 
Convention is to be held at Sydney 
Sept. 17 to 20. Some excellent speak- 

. ers have been secured, among whom 
l)r. Elmore Harris of Toronto, 

one of Canada’s ablest speakers and 
Bibie scholars; Mr C. Q. Miuhner, of 
New York, one of the ablest speakers 
of the International Committee; C. K. 
Ober, John F. Moore anl Geo. B. 
Ho Ige, also of New York; and C. S. 
Williams, oi Montreal. These with our 
own Maritime men, -make a strong 
combination.

Several mend ers of the Bridgetown 
Y. M. (’. A. have already decided to 
atl -i.d, others are trying to errn’ve 
to go. The management of the local 
association hope to see a largo re
presentation go from here. Reduced 
rates will be given un all rail way 4.

Special inducements to
Life of the Summer Tourist at Chester. W T/(V 9

Flour, Meal and Feed Âhrays m Stock,Great numbers of American touriste 
spend their holidays at the little vij- 
tage of Chester in Lunenburg County. 
Some of them have been coming to 
Chester for many years and they say 
they will continue to do son They 
think our Nova Scotia climate is juttf- 
about the best thing that 
could want in summer, and are glt^d 
to escape from the sweltering heat uf 
their own cities. During their stay ip 
Chester they drink Morse’s Teas, gy 
yachting, and in many other ways • 
have a first class time. Many who 
have never Ijeen able to 
a eup of tea at home as 
Morse's, are not surprised 
learn what Igreat tea drinkers we 
Nova Scotians arc. They have ex
pressed the opinion that their o 
people would drink less coffee

tea it it were possible to get as 
good an article as Morse’s in the. Uni
ted States at the same price

J. E. LLOYDE. A. COCHRAN. ef IN____

Murdoch’s Block, Granville St., BRIDGETOWN

Style,
Workman»

ship»

MARK DOWN SALE The People’s Boot and Shoe Store!
get as goo(J 
they find i à 

when thgy

------ or....

Boots, Shoes, jind Dress Goods. I am now offering to the public

The Best Values in Footwear 
ever offered in this town.

ifv.

—We are in receipt of
ter from Messrs. E. D.
Son of Bridgewater, in which they 
take leave of their old customers and 
business associates, and introduce the

>wn
and ALL SOLD BELOW COST ! Quality, 

' Price.
A close inspection of my Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s fine goods will prove to 

you my statements.30 Pairs of Men’s Tan Boots, mixed sizes.
40 Pairs Men’ Oxford Shoes.
Large Stock of Children’s and Mieses Boots 

and Shoes.
Ladies’ Tan and Black Dongolas, to be sold 

at half their value.

Sale begins to-day and continues until goods are sold.

Ladies’ Dress Goods marked 60o., will be 
•old for 35c. per yard.

Stock of Men’s Sommer Underwear, sold at 
cost to clear.

40 Suits of Men's Refdy-to-wear Clothing 
going st a sacrifice. Price $3 50.

Co., which Is principally composed of 
American capitalists. Tht* Messrs. 
Davison have for many years been a 

jaow'er in the lumber business of N. 
S., and it is pleasing to note that in 
retiring they have been successful in

A fine assortment of White and Colored Canvas and Tennis Shes. 
Also stock of medium weight goods for hot weather. . .
POLISHES to suit all classes of goods. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hard and Soft Coal alw'ays in stock.

W. A. KINNEY.

A Good Time to bny Flour.

Tudhope Wagons*

N. H. PHINNEY & CO.

Flour markets are very firm at 
resent and show an upward tendency. 
Tetter put in a stock of “Ogilvic’s” 
at once. It is the best bread flour the 
world has ever seen. People who once 
use it will be content with none oth
er The Princess of Wales uses “Og- 
ilvie’s” in her household.

establishing a company that will car
ry on their o’d business with the old- 
time enterprise and at the same time 
deserve the confidence of those with 
whom they will have business con
nections.

À éMRS. J. E. BURNS. n»«3z. Iof Miller Bros., js at present in' 
astern end of the province. Lawnmcetown, N. S.

Üp

___________________________________________________
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